The picturesque beauty of old Kyoto survives on Shinmonzen Dori, the Street of the Artists.
Sustained by a vibrant community of galleries, antique shops, and art lovers, these historic
alleys exude the peaceful energy of the lived-in and well-loved.

Joining this artistic community is THE SHINMONZEN, a luxury inn with a modern Japanese
design by our dear friend Tadao Ando, cosmopolitan interiors by Rémi Tessier and a worldclass collection of contemporary art. With just nine spacious suites, all with verandas
overlooking the Shirakawa River, THE SHINMONZEN provides a highly personalized
experience and a relaxing refuge in the heart of Gion.

As art exists in the delicate interplay between preservation of time-honored skills and
creative innovation, THE SHINMONZEN draws on the exacting attention to detail that
characterizes traditional Japanese hospitality while adding a warmer, more agile approach
to service.

Add a refined epicureanism shaped by sister property Villa La Coste in Provence and an
environmentally conscious ethos and you have a new standard for Kyoto luxury.

This is your home, your urban sanctuary.
Slip off your shoes and step inside.

Nine unique suites,
all defined by elegant comfort,
each accented by a different native material.

In Japanese philosophy,
natural materials like bamboo, lacquer, silk,
even stone, are full of dynamic life,
providing a connection to the divine.

Aromatic cypress soaking tubs,
immense marble counters,
velvety soft tatami floors — every detail of these
bright, spacious residences is alive
with the elemental beauty of nature,
augmented by striking custom artworks.

Guest-exclusive spaces
like the riverside lounge
exude the same stylish warmth
as the guest suites
to entice residents to linger together
with an always-available espresso
or cocktail, soothed by the tinkling babble
of the Shirakawa River
and a benediction of light dappling
through cherry and maple boughs.

A cardio gym
and luxurious treatment room
ensure optimal wellness and relaxation.

This autumn, THE SHINMONZEN will add to the
cosmopolitan energy of the lively local community
by opening a petite bar,
an exclusive restaurant from a world-class chef,
and a unique pâtisserie.

Nine elegant suites

designed by Tadao Ando

all with balconies

overlooking the Shirakawa river.

Riverside Lounge

Cardio Gym

Spa Treatment Room

World-class bar, pâtisserie

and restaurant (from autumn 2020)

S U I T E S

Washi (1)

40 sqm / 430 sqft

JPY 130,000 to 330,000

King size bed

Tooki (2)

46 sqm / 460 sqft

JPY 130,000 to 330,000

King size bed

Jiki (3)

58 sqm / 620 sqft

JPY 160,000 to 360,000

Twin beds, Shower only

62 sqm / 670 sqft

JPY 160,000 to 360,000

King size bed

Ishi (5)

56 sqm / 600 sqft

JPY 160,000 to 360,000

Tatami floor, Japanese Twin

Take (6)

58 sqm / 620 sqft

JPY 160,000 to 360,000

Tatami floor, Japanese Twin, Shower only

80 sqm / 860 sqft

JPY 280,000 to 450,000

Tatami floor, Japanese Twin

King size bed

L2

Urushi (4)

L3

Kinu (7)

Hinoki (8)

56 sqm / 600 sqft

JPY 160,000 to 360,000

Suisho (9)

68 sqm / 730 sqft

JPY 280,000 to 450,000

L4

Twin beds, large terrace

All rates include breakfast and are subject to 15% service charge, 10% consumption tax and JPY 1,000 accommodation tax per person/night.

CONTACT

Ella Gao
Principal Journey Curator
ella.gao@theshinmonzen.com

Open from 22 March 2020

THE SHINMONZEN

P: +81 75 533 6553

235 Nishino-cho, Shinmonzen-dori,

E: reservations@theshinmonzen.com

Higashiyama-ku, Kyoto 605-0088

W: www.theshinmonzen.com

